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ABSTRACT
Multidimensional exogenous and endogenous factors are introducing a high degree of uncertainty and inversely impacts farmers’
income as well as the gross national product of the country. This study elucidates apple growers’ risk attitudes and risk-smart options,
in Ahmad Aba, Paktia. The study applies Risk Behavioral Model (RBM) and regression analysis using 85 samples among apple farming
households, from January to February 2020. The study reveals that 76.47% of the farmers have been deprived of access to extension
services, meanwhile the extension work are positive and significantly related to farmers’ risk attitudes. Also, the result shows that
55.29% of the respondents are risk-averse; moreover, 44 and 20 percent of the respondents have experienced mild and sever risk,
respectively. Besides, the result of regression analysis shows that production, age of the farming household head, education, gender, and
off-farm income are significant in explaining farmers’ risk attitudes in the selected area. The risk smart-arts chosen by farmers to mitigate
the prevalence risk level include intercropping, off-farm employment, decrease in expenditures, participation in unions, post-harvest
management, and financial/credit reserve strategies.
KEYWORDS: Risk Attitudes, Risk Determinant, Coping Strategies, Apples, Paktia, Afghanistan
1. INTRODUCTION

and policymakers in designing sophisticated risk management

Apples are the major producing fruit in Afghanistan,

instruments (Lucas and Pabuayon, 2011; Ellis, 2000; Ayinde,

providing subsistence food nutrients and generates employment

2008). Moreover, agricultural activities are affected by various

opportunities to growers across the country. Given the favorable

types of risk, that includes production risk (such as risk associated

climate conditions throughout the county, apple growers abled and

with yield, climate risk, and epidemic diseases); the risk associated

produced abundant amounts with greater improvement in the latest

with currency exchange rates; price volatility risk; and risk of

two decades. Nevertheless, in Afghanistan, most of the apple

competition in the global markets (Ullah et al., 2016; Abay et al.,

producers are small-scale farmers, with fewer opportunities for

2009). Consequently, the empirical result of various studies shows

access to credit, extension workers, and membership in the

that farmers attitudes toward risk influences most of their

business and social organizations. Besides, the lack of information

production and economic decisions; for instance, cropping

on farmers’ risk preferences has created ambiguity for researchers

patterns (Maynard, Harper, Hoffman, 1997), willingness to
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participate in crop insurance (Niewuwoudt and Bullock, 1985;

economic behaviors are the key factor in designing a responsible

Sulewski, Gajewska, 2014), and technology adoption (Chavas and

agricultural development strategy (Euphrasie B.H., et al; 2012).

Holt, 1996; Liu, 2013), which in large extent influences the
success of many development programs in the rural areas
(Adejoro, 2000; Tonye et al., 1977). Thereby, assessing farmers’
attitudes toward risk are essential factors shaping farmers’
decisions overall the uncertain circumstances (Akcaoz and Ozkan,
2005).

In addition, in this study, we assess farmers’ perceptions of
various risk sources. In agriculture, sources of risk might be
categorized into production, market, institutional, and financial
risk sources (NIPC, 2006; Njavro, 2009; Dercon, 2002, and
Mikhaylova, 2005). Given the high interdependence between
input and output, market and production risks are highly correlated

In the landlocked developing countries, agriculture and

to each other. Therefore, fluctuation in input and output prices

raising livestock are the backbone of the rural economy; hence,

result in market risk. Furthermore, market risk can be the result of

most of the farmers’ decisions are driven by ‘safety-first’ rule;

market cartel, an organization willing to control the market prices

implying that farmers firstly ensure their future safety, then take

by excluding the small competitors from the market. Eventually,

an action toward a secured direction (Scandizzo and Dillon, 1976).

the uncertainty introduced by fluctuations in the market is

Meanwhile, farmers’

opportunities and challenges differ

hindered by production planning, which in turn leads to inefficient

depending on their psychological make-up and the surrounding

resource allocation (Ellis, 1998 and Ellis, 2000; Hazzel, 1998).

socio-economic circumstances. Moreover, factors affecting

Another source of risk in the study area is institutional risk; four

farmers’ behavior and state of risk aversion taken by a particular

decades of political instability across the country is the main cause

group of farmers could be estimated from their observed behaviors

of institutional risk. Institutional risk can be either political

(Moscardi and Javry, 1977). The state of risk aversion in most of

relating to the instability in governance and their policies, or

the agricultural entrepreneurship can be estimated by pests and

sovereign risk occurs due to not commitment of foreign

widespread diseases, weather-related problems, low yielding

governments to the mutual agreements such as trade agreements

varieties, miss-management, and lack of technology and owner

(Hardaker et al., 2004) or transaction risk which is the results of

capital (Isiaka 1998; Apantaku et al., 1998; Famure, 1988; and

opportunistic behavior and the reliability of transacting partners

Eekeren et al., 1995). Eventually, all these factors lead to a low

(Dorward et al.,2007).

level of the farm gross revenue; the study arrived by Pender, 2001
stating that the variation in productivity and deviation from the
mean gross revenue can be minimized by proper handling of riskmanagement activities. In addition, the selection of appropriate
coping strategies and risk-smart options are an alternative solution
for the farmers to avoid or alleviate the dominant risk level. The
risk coping options studied by Hardaker et al., 2004 include access
to

valid

employment

information
of

sources,

appropriate

cooperative
technologies,

membership,
livelihood

diversification, access to the credit and insurance services.
Despite the lack of knowledge that we have on the sources
of risk and that why it occurs; perceiving individual risk attitudes

Considering the previous studies, risk attitudes are
significantly variant among the respondents (Flaten et al. 2005)
because of heterogeneity in the age (Ashraf and Routray 2013;
Kammar and Bhagat 2009; Iqbal et al. 2016; Kisaka-Lwayo and
Obi 2012), respondents’ education level (Dadzie and Acquah
2012; Khan et al 2010), income (Einav et al 2010), experience in
farming (Lucas and Pabuayon 2011), income obtained from nonfarm sources (Ullah et al. 2015), and farm size (Iqbal et al. 2016;
Lucas and Pabuayon 2011). This study aims to investigate farmers'
risk attitudes, risk determinants, farmers’ perception about risk
sources, and coping strategies among apple farmers in Ahmad
Aba, Paktia, Afghanistan.

are the main criterion to recognize their economic characteristics
(Reynaud and Couture, 2012); moreover, understanding farmers’
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In this study, the socioeconomic factors affecting farmers’

2. METHODS AND ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

risk attitudes is determined using ordinary least square multiple

2.1. STUDY SITE AND DATA COLLECTION
This study is conducted in the southeast of the country
focusing on four villages in the Ahmad Aba district. The study
area is chosen because of its proper soil, socioeconomic, and
suitable climatic condition for apples growing. Moreover, the

regression model, empirical structure of the model is specified as
bellow:
𝑌 = β0 + β1 X1 + β2 X2 + β3 X3 + β4 X4 + β5 X5 + β6 X6
+ β7 X7 + β8 X8 + β9 X9 + β10 X10 + ε

(2)

study is conducted in a rural area where the majority of the
residents are living on small-scale farming and raising livestock.

Where; Y represents farmer risk aversion Index (as indicated

The data used in this study have been collected through face-to-

in equation 1), Xj (j = 1, 2, … , n) is the vector of predictor

face interviews using a structured questionnaire. For the purpose,

variables used in the analysis (including socioeconomic

85 apples farming households were randomly selected and

characteristics of farmers and their orchards related variables, that

interviewed for their risk preferences, socio-economic conditions,

consist apples production, garden size, age of the household head,

risk perception, and coping-strategies for effective risk

education level, experience in farming, cooperatives membership,

management in the study area.

gender, marital status, experience with risk, household size, access
to credit, and access to extension work). βij is the vector of

2.2. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

unknown parameters to be estimated (i = 1, 2, … , p ; j =

Descriptive statistics have been used to summarize the main

1, 2, … , n); and ε is indicating the random noise term.

characteristics of respondents in terms of frequencies and
percentages, purposively. Furthermore, farmers’ risk preferences
were analyzed using the Risk Behavioral Model (RBM). The
model is driven by safety-first rule, ensuring the minimization of
the probability of suffering from the shortfall in income lower than
a certain critical level. The specific model developed by Roy
(1952), followed by Sekar and Ramasamy (2001) and Salimonu

Multinomial logit model is employed to analyze the effects
of socioeconomic characteristics on the selection choice of
farmers’ risk coping strategies. The risk copping options used in
the multinomial logit model against the socioeconomic
characteristics of farmers include intercropping, off-farm
employment, decreasing in expenditures, membership in unions
(production/ business), post-harvest management, financial/credit

and Falusi (2007), is given as follows:

reserve, and no risk strategy. In the study model, no risk strategy
Ψi = (∂i − μi)/σr

(1)

is normalized and used as a “reference or base” category. Besides,

Where, Ψi shows the risk aversion index, represents

Hausman-test is employed to assess the reliability and validity of

respondent monthly returns disaster level indicates farm expected

the model used for the analysis, purposively. Subsequently, the

return, and stands for the standard deviation of the household

result indicated that the multinomial logit model is applicable to

income. It is worth noticing that, the income disaster level (∂i) is

risk-coping strategies affected by the dominant socioeconomic

the amount of income in which the farm household is compiled to

factors. Hence, a multinomial logit model is employed to analyze

borrowing or selling-off farm-related assets to alleviate the

the existing relationship between a polytomous explained variable

extreme

and a set of explanatory variables (Onubuogu and Esiobu, 2014).

poverty

level.

Moreover,

the

socio-economic

circumstances with a decision-maker could determine the income
disaster level (Sekar and Ramasamy, 2001). The individual farmer

The structured form of the modal is as follows;
Pr (Yi = j) = e βj xij,

j = 0,1,2,3, . . . , 6

toward his behavior is risk-averse if, Ψi < 0 , the respective

1 + Σe

respondent is risk neutral in case of Ψi = 0; lastly, the respondent

Pj = Pr(Yi = j) = e βj xij,

is risk seeker if Ψi > 0.

(3)

β m x ij

β m x ij

1 + Σe

m=0

j = 0, 1, 2, 3, … . , 6

(4)
(5)
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Here, Pr (Yi = ji) represents the probability of preferring

extension can enhance their access to technology learning and

any of the risk coping-strategies; and j is the number of risk-coping

improved production inputs for being effective in risk

strategies in the choice set of options, Xi indicates vector of

management and efficiency in farm production. Implying, that the

explanatory socio-economic variables, βj is vector of the

fruit producers deprived of access to extension workers are more

estimated parameters. The probability response is represented as

vulnerable for being more risk-averse. Also, the descriptive result

bellow.

revealed that majority of the farmers have no access to formal
credit services (82.35%), the empirical results of various studies

Where, P is indicating response probability

have shown that imperfect credit markets result in influencing
(J = 0, 1, 2, 3, … … . . , 6)

(6)

farmers’ demand for agricultural inputs and crop insurance (e.g.,

Y is showing risk coping category; where j = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Binswanger-Mkhize, 2012; Giné et al., 2008; Karlan et al., 2014;

(in our study that includes intercropping, off-farm employment,
decreasing in expenditures, membership in unions (production/

Farrin and Miranda, 2013).
Table 1: Distribution of farmers’ characteristics

business), post-harvest management, and financial/credit reserve
strategy).
3. STUDY RESULT
3.1. DESCRIPTIVE RESULT
Table 1 reported the respondents’ characteristics by looking
at the frequency and percentage. Result revealed that the majority
of farmers in the area are between 20 to 40 years old (52%),
pointing out that they are still younger and can obtain the technical
skills and adopt new technology and innovations. It is also
observed that most of the farming household heads are uneducated
(40%, indicated in the table 1). On the other hand, farmers’
education is directly related to their contribution toward
development programs, awareness, and adoption of innovations,
and it could enhance their risk management skills (Fawole and
Fasina, 2005). Moreover, 44.7% and 20% of the farming
households have experienced mild and sever risk, respectively. It
is also observed that the majority of farming households are
having more than 8 persons as a family; moreover, the empirical
results of various studies (Gebremedhin and Scott 2003; Babalola
and Babalola, 2013) have found that household size is directly
related to the expected expenditures. On the contrary side, family
young members contribute to the farm as a labor (Peter and Susan,
2014), hence a bigger size of households provides adequate labor
leading to a decrease in the farm labor cost. The data describes that
most of the farmers have no access to extension services (76.47%);
(Chikaire et al., 2011) have found that farmers’ access to the

Characteristics
Age
<20
20-40
>40
Education
None
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Experience in farming
Less than 5 years
Between 11 to 15
More than 15
Membership in a cooperative
No
Yes
Access to extension services
No
Yes
Gender
Female
Male
Marital status
Single
Marriage
Experience with risk
None
Mild
Sever
House hold size
Equal to 8 or less
More than 8 person
Access to credit
No
Yes
Total
Source: Field survey data, 2020

Frequency
(n= 85)

Percentage
(%)

6
45
34

7.06
52.94
40

35
28
20
2

41.18
32.94
23.53
2.35

22
45
18

25.88
52.94
21.18

49
36

57.65
42.35

65
20

76.47
23.53

4
81

4.71
95.29

12
73

14.12
85.88

30
38
17

35.29
44.71
20

22
63

25.88
74.12

70
15
85

82.35
17.65
100
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acquainted with risk; hence they have accumulated more wealth

3.2. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
This study was employed to provide the baseline

and it can assist them to combat risk and lessen the negative effects

information regarding farmers’ attitudes toward risk and

of risk on their expected output (Aye and Oji, 2007). Also, older

uncertainty in apple production. Table 4 shows the summary

farmers are more likely to have a strong social profile and social

statistics for the risk version levels in the risk behavioral model.

incentives that contribute them to develop a risk-prefer plan of

The findings show that 55.29% of the respondents are risk-

action; the finding is consistent with that of Ullah et al. (2015),

averse. Indeed, the result reaffirms the generally accepted

Dadzie and Acquah (2012), and Iqbal et al. (2016).

statement that most of the farmers are risk-averse in their daily
decisions; also, the result is consistent with that of the empirical
results of various studies (Adubi, and Ramasamy, 2001;
Shahabuddin et al 1986). Furthermore, the risk-averse attitude of
farmers reveals that they are not willing to utilize any

Moreover, the remained 27.06% of respondents are risk prefer,
and less proportion of the respondents are found to be riskneutral (17.65%).

farmers’ attitudes toward risk. The finding is contradictory with
the study result of Foster and Rauser (1991), stating that the

risk attitudes. The logic behind our result is the sufficient income
generation for fulfilling farmer subsistence requirements; thus the
marginal effects of income received from a cultivated area
gradually decrease as income rises beyond the subsistence

Table 2: Status of the respondents by risk preferences
Category

found to be insignificant revealing that not likely to influence

proportion of the cultivated area is inversely related to the farmer

opportunity associated with any kind of risk and uncertainty.

Risk aversion
index
<1

Although the coefficient sign of orchard size is positive, it is

Frequency
(n=85)
47

Risk averse
Risk
1
15
indifferent
Risk
>1
23
preferring
Source: Computed from field survey, 2020

Percentage
(%)
55.29
17.65
27.06

Estimates for regressing the socioeconomic variables one

requirements of a farming household (Ayinde, 2008). The result
showed that education is significant and varying inversely with
farmers’ attitude toward risk, indicating that the higher the
education level, the lower risk-averse is the farmer; furthermore,
access to technical information on various sources of risk is
directly attributed to the education level of farmers; hence an
educated farmer can choose from a choice group strategies
ensuring a confident return to the farm, the finding is consistent

farmers’ risk attitudes are reported in table 5. The R2 value

with the study result of Yesuf (2007).

exhibited that 64% of the variation in farmer risk attitudes was

experience in farming is positive and significantly influencing

explained with the explanatory variables given in the study model

farmers' risk attitudes, enlightening that apple growers with more

for the analysis purpose. The rest of the variation is due to the

experience are found to be more risk-averse compared to that of

independent variables which are not included in the study model,

having less experience along with apple production. The study

known as the error term. Also, the F-statistic is significant at the

result is contradictory with the finding of Ayinde (2008) revealing

alpha level of 1%, implying that all of the explanatory variables

that experience in farming is inversely related to the risk aversion

have a joint impact on the explained variable. The socioeconomic

behaviors of farmers. Furthermore, the dummy variable of gender

variables that include apple production, farm household head age,

is consistent with the prior sign expectation, a positive and

education level, farming experience, gender, experience with risk,

significant relationship was found between gender and farmers’

off-farm income, and extension work are found to be significant

risk attitudes, implying that male farmers are more risk-prefer in

in explaining farmers’ risk attitudes. According to the result, the

comparison to their female counterpart, in line with the empirical

age of the household head is varying inversely with the attitudes

findings of various studies such as Weber, Blais, and Betz 2002;

toward risk, indicating that the higher the age of the farmer, the

Harris, Jenkins, and Glaser 2006; Byrnes, Miller, and Schafer

less risk-averse he/she will be. Indeed, older farmers are well

1999.

The coefficient of
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Off-farm income as a scale variable of the study had a

fluctuation in yields and their prices (Musser and Patrick 2002),

positive and statistically significant impact on farmer risk

and lack of financial facilities along with risk management

preferences. Meaning that low off-farm decision-makers are more

strategies such as credit and insurance (Jain and Parshad 2006;

risk-averse compared to the higher off-farm income farmer.

Musser and Patrick 2002).

Furthermore, farmer with higher off-farm income has stronger risk
bearing capability and less vulnerable from the negative effects of
risk; consistent with the findings of Iqbal et al. (2016), and Lamb
(2003), stating that the off-farm income and risk aversion
coefficient is trading-off to each other, low off-farm income is
associated with the higher risk aversion and vice versa. Access to
extension services was inversely related to farmers’ risk attitudes;
in line with the study findings of (Ayinde, O. E., 2008) revealing
that the technical benefit from the extension work can increase the
willingness of the farmer to take a further risk; and (Arce, 2010) it
has a policy implication, that further extension contacts ought to
be conducted to enhance farmers’ behaviors and potential for
effective risk management.

perception, in the study area. In this study, marketing, financial,
political, environmental, and social uncertainties are considered as
the main sources of risk that affect farmers’ daily decisions. It is
worth noticing that, the term marketing used in this study involves
the whole channel of apples possessing from the orchard to the
final

consumer,

Coefficient
9.231
0.452
0.046
0.234
0.074
0.212
0.087
0.402
0.205
0.034
0.182
0.342
0.451
1.345

t-value
-6.325*
3.047**
0.487
2.341**
-3.403**
2.480**
1.265
3.450**
0.030
5.431*
1.583
2.378**
0.673
-2.507**

which

includes

transportation,

storage,

processing, selling and post-harvest management. Risk associate
with marketing risk is perceived as highest and intensive by the
respondents compared to the other sources of risk in the study area.
Similar to the other landlocked developing countries, high
transportation and marketing costs have isolated farmers from
national

Table 3: Impact of socioeconomic determinants on
farmers’ risk attitudes
Variable
Constant
Production
Garden size
Age
Education level
Experience (year)
Membership in Coop.
Gender
Marital status
Experience with risk
Household Size
Off-farm income
Access to Credit
Extension Agent

Figure 1 documented various sources of risk and farmers’

and

international

markets

across

the

country.

Furthermore, the production and market risks are highly correlated
to each other, and the degree of correlation is depending on the
integrity of regional markets (Sadoulet and De Janvry, 1995).
Moreover, market volatility introduces uncertainty into farm
planning which makes it difficult to define the future pathway
confidently; in the case, inefficient resource allocation can be
expected (Ellis, 1998; Hazzel, 1998; and Ellis, 2000). Risk
management instruments are documented by (Hartwich and
Gandorfer, 2014) revealing that the risk instruments for fruit
production are essentially subject to on-farm risk management
tools (Deunick et al., 2008). From output price risk perspective,
on-farm risk management instruments comprise marketing
channels diversification (Mencarelli-Hofmann, 2009), proper fruit
storage (Hirschauer and Mußhoff, 2012), prolongation of the

Source: computed based on field survey (2020)

fruitage period (Dierend et al., 2009) and products vending via

***Significant at 1 %, **Significant at 5, *Significant at
10; %, R2 = 0.643, F- value = 32.825

reputable producer organizations (Steinborn and Bokelmann,

Despite risk is a widespread and unavoidable phenomenon in

2007).

every business, it is distinctive in farming, mainly arising due to

In the below figure 1, political risk is perceived by the

the unwanted weather conditions, the density of pests and

farmers to be highest following the marketing risk. Political risk

diseases,

geographical

should not be underestimated, it is influencing various aspects of

dispersion, changing consumer behaviors (Ullah et al. 2015;

farmers’ performances throughout the nation and globe, especially

McNeil et al. 2015), natural catastrophes (World Bank 2011),

in a landlocked developing country, such as Afghanistan. Political

production

seasonality,

production
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risk is mainly arising from the unsteadiness in government

participation in cooperative unions, post-harvest management,

structures, strategies and policies; another related category with

financial/credit reserve and no-coping strategy (reference or base

political risk is a sovereign risk, which takes place due to the not

category), these all are assessed based on the given socioeconomic

commitment of the foreign government to the mutual agreements

characteristics of farmers.

on trading issues (Hardaker et al., 2004), such instance of
35

transaction risk is occurring due to the opportunistic behavior of

al.,2007).
Agriculture is inherently risky, because a wide range of
exogenous factors is affecting the vast farming area, the majority
of such environmental factors are out of human control. Thereby,
farmers perceived environmental risk as a cause of uncertainty in
the study area. Considering the high degree of fluctuation
associated with environmental phenomena adaptation to climate

30

Prequency of farmers

transacting partners and highly reliability on them (Dorward et

25
20
15
10
5
0
0

1

impacting farmers’ output potential (Bradshaw et al., 2004). Such
instance of environmental adaptation strategies includes but not
limited to: diversification of crop varieties, planting in different
points of time, proper irrigation, trees planting (Deressa et al.
2009; Bryan et al., 2009); soil conservation (Di Falco et al., 2011)
and crop and livestock management practices (Nhemachena and
Hassan ,2007). Moreover, Bryan et al. (2009), and Nhemachena
and Hassan (2007) argued that firstly climate changes ought to be

3

4

5

Perceived risk level

change is the environment-friendly option for the farmers to
combat risk and decrease the vulnerability rate inversely

2

Currency
Financial

Poltitical
Social

Marketing
Environmental

Figure 1: Farmers perception on risk sources along with
apples production in the study area (1= very low, 5= very high)
Source: Author’s composition from the field survey, 2020
According to the likelihood ratio, the χ2 statistics (1403.45)
is highly significant at 1% alpha level, indicating that the
socioeconomic variables has a joint impact on farmers coping
strategies for effective risk management in the study area.

perceived by farmers, then chose appropriate individual adaptation
strategies, purposively. Furthermore, the key determinants of the

The finding is consistent with the prior sign expectation of

adaptation are identified including access to credit, markets,

this study, revealing that garden size is positive and significantly

Information on climate change, access to fertile land, access to

related to the selection of various risk-coping strategies. Pointing

electricity and technology, and extension services Bryan et al.

out, that larger farm size has easiness and other incentives for

(2009); Nhemachena and Hassan (2007); Di Falco et al. (2011);

various types of technology adoption, which assist farmers in the

Deressa et al., (2009). Moreover, risk arisen from exchange rates

selection of numerous strategies to combat risk. Besides, the age

technically termed as currency risk are perceived to be very high

of the farming household head was directly related to risk-coping

in the study area; in addition, (Hardaker et al., 2004) argued that

strategies; implying that older farmers are more likely, skillful,

unpredictable exchange rates lead to currency risk.

and capable in risk management. The result is consistent with the
empirical findings of studies arrived by Esiobu et al., (2014), and

Result of the multinomial logit model is shown in Table 7,
documenting the effects of socioeconomic variables on farmers’
preferences. Risk-coping strategies assessed in the study include
intercropping, off-farm employment, decrease in expenditures,

Kwesi and de-grafts Acquah (2012) stating that most of the
farmers in the age of 41 to 50 years have more probability to accept
innovations, because they are technically efficient, and could bear
the risk involved in the production process.
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Table 4: Result of the Multinomial logit model on farmer risk-coping strategies and socioeconomic variables

Dependent
variable

Intercropping
Coeff.

Wald

Off-farm
employment
Coeff.

Production

34.30** 15.11 -20.7**

Garden size

15.12

Age
Education level

0.23

Wald

Decreasing in
expenditures
Coeff.

10.43 8.0***

19.12** 12.85 18.5***

Wald

Membership in
unions
Post-harvest
(production/
management
business)
Coeff. Wald Coeff.
Wald

financial/credit
reserve
Coeff.

Wald

22.45 15.2*** 12.03

16.12**

8.2

12.87

0.7

11.1

3.23**

6.12

20.35

1.62

17.45*

2.23

25.2**

15.25

40.12**

5.25

23.12

1.12

15.73** 20.10 15.73** 20.1

15.73**

20.1

15.76** 12.13 3.34

34.3***

13.11 4.6

0.4

-7.13**

24.52 38.12

1

1.62

50.23

0.6

22.42

0.45

33.97**

1.23

5.2

0.26

0.73

Experience (year)

-13.34

17.20 18.46** 14.52 8.23

2.55

11.15

Membership coop.

25.3

1.92

15.73** 20.1

35.45**

6.01

23.24** 5.53

Gender

15.67

0.62

28.2*** 4.15

-24.12** 14.15 25.1**

8.4

18.12*** 27.12 29.43**

4.22

Marital status

-10.23** 24.11 16.1

2.11

18.20**

15.25 15.7**

20.1

15.24

9.21

25.43**

12.32

Risk experience

13.02** 3.43

38.12

2.13

20.76

0.43

30.3

23.13

20.23**

6.45

15.73**

20.1

Household size

12.53

70.23** 35.21 33.23

1.61

40.12

0.55

35.12*** 18.11 -33.35*

8.4

5.25

2.25

Off-farm income

32.15** 5.00

0.5

25.002

2.02

17.1**

13.03

20.14**

11.75 14.7***

11.63

Access to credit

2.52

45.00 23.5

0.55

7.23

2.15

16.012

0.701

4.01**

5.87

19.84

8.12

Extension agent

17.1***

13.20 -27.0**

17.05 5.06

0.6

17.2*** 13.42

13.14

3

26.01**

14.15

Reference Category: No-risk coping strategy
Likelihood Ratio Chi Square (χ2): 1403.45
Pseudo R-Square: 79.064
Total Observation: 85
Source: Stata result from field survey, 2020
*Statistically significant at 10%; **statistically significant at 5%; *** statistically significant at 1%

Also, the study found Gender to be significantly related to

management, and mitigating the negative effects of risk. The result

farmers’ risk-coping strategies. Implicating that male farmer are

contributed by the empirical findings of Onubuogu and Esiobu

more likely to use various option for effective risk management;

(2014), and Nto et al., (2011) stating that educated farmer are more

the finding is identically in line with that of (Onubuogu et al.,

informative in adopting technology and increasing farm yield.

2014) arguing that greater proportion of male farmer are technical
efficient and productive because male farmers have tendency to be
more labor efficient. The make-up of Afghan dominant culture
also gives an advantage to the male farmer compared to the female
ones on open access for choosing various options to manage the
risk more effectively. Result, elucidated that education level of the
household head had positive and significant impact on farmers’
risk-coping strategies. Educated farmer has stronger capability in

Farming experience and experience with risk had positive
relationship along with all the risk-coping strategies. The result is
in line with the finding of Nto et al., (2014), that expert farmers
are more likely to hand-picked various risk coping strategies for
effective risk management. Our study result revealed that access
to credit and extension work was positive and significantly related
to choosing the risk-coping strategies for handling and securing
financial returns to the farm.

comparison to that of the uneducated farmers in effective risk
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4. CONCLUSION
In this study, we used risk behavioral model, and logistic regression analysis to examine the apple grower preferences toward risk
and its determinants on a district level. The study revealed that majority of farmers in the study area are risk-averse and most of the
farmers have severely experienced risk in the apple production. Moreover, result of the regression analysis found that production, age,
education level, experience in farming, experience with risk, off-farm income and access to extension services are the main determinants
of farmers’ risk attitudes. Also, marketing, political, environmental and currency exchange risks are the main sources of risk from
farmers’ perspectives. The result of multinomial logit model, showed that the strategies used to combat the negative effects of risk
include intercropping, off-farm employment, decrease in expenditures, participation in cooperative union, post-harvest management,
and financial reserve. Risk and uncertainty in the apples production is highly associated with limited access to fair inputs and outputs
markets, complicated and expensive financial services, inadequate access to valid information sources, and limited access to extension
work. Therefore, the study has policy implications, it can be humbly suggested to the ministry of agriculture, irrigation and livestock on
subsidizing farmers to improve their participation in the national and regional markets; furthermore, enhancement in the financial,
information and extension services can assist farmers to lessen the negative effects of risk on the expected output; eventually it all could
lead to proper implementation of the rural development programs and livelihood prosperity of farming families.
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